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IUI).\Y'S WKaTHKK.
Washington. Dec. 13. —Indications: For

Minnesota: Fair; south wind*.
For Wisconsin: Fair; warmer; souili

tviuds.
North and South Dakota: Fair; warmer;

youth winds.
Moiilana: Fair; warmer in western por-

tion; southwest winds.
Iowa: Fair; southwest winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Departmknt of Aor.icn.T-

xjkk, Wkatiiek Bi-kkau, Washington, Dec.
13. o:4* p.m. Local Time. 6 p.m. vr.th Meridian
ritup.—-Observations taken at the same nio-
u.ent of time at all stations.

I'i.ack. |Bar.jT'r.| Place. !'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. T'r.

fct. Fau1....i;i0.-JO S4 Meti'e lint. . 29.4*; 48
|>uluth 130.0-J 3d SWt Cur'enJ •JA6U 3.'
La Cros*e. 30.22| :<4|Uju'Appelle. *.»sJ.7O oO
Huron 00.14 ii2 Minnedosa. ' : 28
Pierre ... 30.05 i42 Winnipeg. . 30.00 32
Woorheaa 36 fort Arthur. 29.93 30
St. Vincent.J29.Bti 3": |
Bismarck:;. 130.02 32| Boston 10-46
Wiliistonrr.|29.9o| o-.'jjcheyeune... 34-48
Havre ."9.78 48 Chicago .... 38-42
Wilts city.. 30.00

:
Hi Cincinnati Hs-tO

Helena.. ..jJiO.-JO 30 Buffalo 3ti-3S
Edmonton 29.5S 32 Montreal '.'fJ-iiti
Bauleford. •..>\u25a0\u25a0 IS iXewOrleans 58-80
Pr. Albert .. 29.68 '-':.' ]Sew York... 42-48
Calgary .. . -'.t.'rf' :{->\u25a0! Pittsburgh 36-42

JP. F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

PAY THE FIDDLER.
When the taxpayer who looks over

the comptroller's estimates of taxes for
?!».".-6. and, coining to the aggregate of
» 38,554. is disposed to remark that
tiiis is a pretty stitY sum to raise for one
year's exnense account, he should no
intd an analysis of the items, separating
those which are necessary present ex-
penses from those representing indebt-
edness. lie will iind that the latter is
over 40 per cent, of the whole. We had
a very merry dance here a few years
a<:o. and the music was expensive and
ravish ins. and we whirled about in the
giddy maze and dreamed that we would
never tire and the dance would never
end. But it did. ami we are very tired,
and the music is not paid for; and the
heavy end of our annual budiret is that
part which provides the money with
which to pay the fiddler who supplied
us with the entrancing music of the
boom. Let us take our medicine with
as cheerful a face as we can assume,
and put our experience away In a cor-
ner of our memories, where it will be
accessible when the soap bubble period
comes round again.

Free sliips rue ail right, Mr. I'resi-
rienr. but ftee goods in them are needed
to make the thing harmonious.

Every member-elect of. the le^i^la-
tii>; who comes to St. Paul is a speaker
ilt: facto. Anyway, they ah talk.

Tin Shoe and Leather bank should
Chance its nan,- ; it is too su^estive; a
constant hint to its cashiers to walk.

If ai.i. the good intentions of ali the
legislators materialize into laws, the
Rtiliennium will be with us aud.tho
garden of Eden be restored.

A <,!{i:.\Tmany of tin* mists that befo<:
the minds of men would clear away be-
fore a clear conception that "the irovern-
nent" is simply and only All of Us.

Che committee on banking and cur-
rency might set some practical views on
an elastic currency from Mr. Seeley,
recently a temporary sojourner in Chi-
cago.

li is presumed, on a chain of plausi-
ble circumstantial evidence, tnat all the
leathers lost by the unfortunate Li
Hung Chang have been transferred to
the cap of Dictator George Thompson.

Mb. Thomas 11. Tongue is a candi-
date for election to the senate from
Oregon to succeed Dolph. Should he
succeed, will the latter gentleman ex-
cuse it a:, a mere slip of the Tongue?

% A PUNGENT on the speakership: We
don't care Van Sant if there is an Over-
leak of votes to the other fellowif a ma-
jority Gibbs the speakership to our man
on the half-Shell. Note: The coroner's
jury's verdict was justifiable homicide.

Representative Wahxek asks for
the chairmanship of the railroad com-
mittee on the ground that ho was once
secretary of the railroad commission.
He is thoroughly acquainted with eveiy
detail connected with the drawing of
•salaries, and therefore deserves the
place.

Twice now Senator Roach, of North
Dakota, has given his vote in the inter-
ests of the sugar trust, lie voted on
Wednesday against considering the
amendment to the sugar bill removing
the protection and the differential. We
trust the senator can justify his votes
on better grounds than are apparent.

What has become of that agitation to
do away with the system of hospital
treatment by insurance tickets? it
would be rather interesting to witness a
conflict such as was contemplated be-
tween the dozens of doctors and the
thousands of laboring men who are the
beneficiaries of the present system.

The Pioneer Press falls fiercely foul
of the president in its editorial columns
for bis flagrant disregard of tbe civil
service, and its news coiumns contain
the announcement of tbe order extend-
ing :hf law to covei tbe (sternal reve-nue bureau. It is not always that the
antidote for spiteful mendacity so
closely accompanies its administration.

A NCTTTJEMKVT to the statement of
Prut. James that Philadelphia'! charter
is an admirable one is the assertion of
the Record of that city that "if it had
teen deliberately planned that Phila..
delphia should be kept in the lead of all
American cities in tbe amount of per
capita expenditure and at the tnij of the
it»v iv the si.owing ofresulting immici-

pa! improvements, the scheme could not
have been more thoroughly carried out.**
And then it cives several columns to a
demonstration of the truth of its clunge.

Ailof which only shows that charters
aiv of little account, and thai un let »UJ
charter any people can have just as
goad an administration of their affairs
as they de3ire.

GIVK US HOMK ItUM?.
Among' the papers submitted at the

recent meeting of the National Munici-
pal league convention at Minneapolis,
that of Prof. James, of the University of
Pennsylvania, contained views of mu-
nicipal organization in accord with
those the ' GLOBE has frequently ex-
pressed, and which we believe to bo
fundamental in any sound conception of
our system of government.

City government has not broken down,

as Mr. James truly says, for the
simple and sufficient reason that city
government has never keen tried in this
country. "So city community has been
left to govern itself. Them is no
legislative body in any city, except in
the state of Missouri and one or two
others which havd broken away from
the absurd theory of state sovereignty,
that can undertake, any needed enter-
prise of public utility until the acts of
the legislature granting ii powers are
examined to ascertain if the specific
authority lias been given. The climax
of this absurdity was reached here a few
years ago, when the council wished to
construct a convention hall or audi-
torium for public meetings—a proper
enterprise for a capital city—and. when
some protesting taxpayer brought in-
junction, the learned judge decided that
the action was ultra vires, because he
could not find the word auditorium
BOtpnstlie terms used to describe the
buildings the legislature had graciously
allowed the city to construct.-

The question is a present and per
.tinentone, in view of the abolition of
special legislation and the need ol
changes ii; the charters of the cities of
the state caused by changing condi-
tions. The same dHßcuity that defeated
the construction even <if a general law
at the last session, the inability to recon-
cile iv one act the differing views of
municipal organization, exists today as
strongly as ever. t^t. I'aul will adhere
to the ana! council, and Minneapolis to
the single body, one city would con-
centrate power in the mayor, another
would shear him of nearly all and leave
it with the council. One city wishes to
construct water works and another to
take on the supply of light, while an-
other may wish to operate its street car
system. In these and other matters
there is such a radical diversity of views
that no general act will satisfy all.

The question remains: Why should
the people of any community have to
look to the state for authority to trans-
act any and all of their public affairs?
Why, if we are a self-governing people,
should we not have the inherent power
of independent legislation in all matters
concerning the locality? Why should
not the individuality of municipalities
b« encouraged as well as that ot the in-
dividuals composing it? If this view
prevails, the question of municipal or-
ganization and government ceases to be
a question with limits wider than each
city in the state. It renders easy the
passage of an act by which all these dif-
ferences ofopinion would bi> settled. It
might be embraced in one section which
would declare that the cities of the state
may adopt such organic form as a ma-
jorityof their people shall at any elec-
tion approve, and the governing body of
such cities shall have power to enact
such laws for the government of the city
as will but conflict with the constitution
of the state or the general laws thereof;
and such governing bodies shall have
and exercise all powers necessary to the
government, protection, improvement

and advantage of the community that
are not incompatible with the powers of
the state, the purpose of mis act being;
to remit to the people of the cities the
full right of local self-government.

THE POOLING Bllili.
The bill that passed the liouse to per-

mit railroad companies to pool their
earnings is a much more important
measure than the consideration it has re-
ceived, either in the House or by the
press, would indicate. It is a legaliza-
tion of a practice that has been common
among roads for years, but always at
the mercy of any road that cared to vio-
late it. Where there have not been act-
ual pools of the earnings there have
bean combinations on rates which pre-
vented competition. The effect oftuis
act willbe to eliminate competition en-
tirely as a factor in the operation of rail-
roads in this country.

The railroad companies evidently es-
teem the bill of meat value to them, as
they have pushed ii vigorously with a
large and influential lobby. They suc-
ceeded in preventingtbeadoption of the
very reasonable amendment that tiieir
pooling arrangements should be subject
to the supervision of the interstate com-
merce commission, but yielded to a oro-
vision that congress should have con-
trol of their pooling arrangements. This,
of course, minimizes supervision to the
lowest possible point. Pooling ofearn-
ings has its food as well as its bad fea-
tures, and equally strong arguments
can be made for and against it; but the
measure cannot be considered alone ou
its merits. It iias to bo considered in
connection with any limitations there
may be upon the power of the railroads
to fix freight rates.

The measure eliminates competition
as a factor in determining rates and
leaves it to the companies to settle it for
themselves, subject only to the judi-
cial restriction oftheir reasonableness. It
is here that the decision of Judge Brew-
er In the Nebraska state case becomes
of the utmost importance. In that case
the state legislature had fixed the maxi-
mum rate of freightage within the lim-
its of the state. Judge Brewer held that,
while the act was constitutional, the
limit fixed was not a reasonable one,
and set aside the act of the legislature.
Ifthis remarkable decision is sustained,
it robs the state of all power over the
corporations engaged in transportation
within its limits, unless the initial and
terminal points are within the state. It
transfers to the federal judiciary the
power to say whether freight rates are
or are not reasonable for all railroads
encaged in interstate commerce.

But it is not that feature of the decis-
ion that makes its relation to the pool-
ing act so important as is the basis
adopted by Justice Brewer for his de-
cision in that case that the rates im-
posed l>y the state were unreasonable.
The text or the decision lias not bean
printed in full, and what was given was
so meager a Bto he unsatisfactory, but
tbe Chicago Tribune says that th« judsre
in his opinion makes the capitalization
of the road the basis of computation.
He is quoted as saying: "Ifa road cost
130,000«alle to build and is stocked
and bonded for 170,000 per mile, its
freight rates may be based upon its
capitalization, not its cost, and courts
must still construe them as reasonable."
In another case, ifwe are not mistaken,
this same justice held that a reasonable
rate of freight is one which will permit
a i ail road- to defray its operating ex-
penses, pay interest on its bonded debt
and allow a dividend on its stoolc equal
to a fair rate of interest.

Without stoppiug to discuss tbe suund-

ness of such a position, its importance
In connection with this polling act be-
comes apparent at o:ice. Whatever ele-
ment of competition there may have
been heretofore in th«t fixing; of rates
will be eliminated by this bill. The
railroads can fix their rates subject only
to the limitation that they will afford a
reasonable profit upon theii capitaliza-
tion, ana the public will have no re-
dress save the slight measure they may
be able to obtain through the dismantled
interstate commerce act. The decision
of Justice. Brewer was considered by the
railroads a3 a distinct triumph; and the
passage of the pooling act is also so re-
garded. But, we approkend that both
of these are victories which are very
dangerous to the winner. They will
nly serve- to accelerate the tendency of

public opinion In the country towards
the nationalization of railways.

With a unanimity that is open to a
suspicion of interest, the national bank-
ers and the papers controlled by them
are a unit in opposition to the currency
plan Of Carlisle, and especially of the
state bank feature of it. In quarters
not restricted in numbers this attitude
will be accepted as the best possible
reason why the plan should. bo. adopted,
slate banks and all.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

George Walsh h not looking; for a
clerkship in Rogers' office, but he wants
to be a silent power behind the throne;
"silently forceful," as it went:

"Oi lipva woife an' a family au' the
goat." said the applicant for work to
Mayor Smith yesterday, *'an\ be^orra,
Bf they don't get somethin' to ate they

can't ate."
"How did you lose your last posi-

tion." asked the mayor.
"Whusper. Oi was a hard-wurrikin'

man. d'ye moind. an' never used to lave
off till twilve. \Van o' thini days whin
me back was achin" Oi shtood up a bit
t' rist and wan' o' ihlm A. P. A.'stowld
th' boss, an' he th' run."'

"Ingenious, anyhow," muttered the
mayor.

'•it is, yer honor," said the Mick, and
he left with an order for work.

You all know Swan Pon-thawn. You
must recall his blonde face, his cane

: and his big overcoat. You willremem-
J ber, too. perhaps, that his politics was
anything to suit the occasion. Anyway,
it cuts no figure in this case, fur Swan
Pon-thawn came from the land of the
midnight sun, and so did Elmund, coun-
ty treasurer-elect. And Eimiiiid will
resurrect Swan and give him an
office. Swan Pon-thawn was so bad-

j ly forgotten when he retired from
office that he has been dead to the
world. Now we may again look for his

j blonde phiz, his eyeglasses, his stick
and his big benny.

» *
"People think there is nothing in

i showing favor to a particular barber,"
j said one of the craft yesterday, "but i

i tell you there is a living in it. If 1
| can't control a certain amount of trade,
j the boss can put another man in my

! place whenever he gets tired of seeing

J my face around the shop. If 1 control
some trade, no man can take my place,
see?"

* *•The story that Harry Hay ward is a
member of the Cook gang has been dis-
proved.

* •
"Hawkins," said a captain at Sr.ell-

; ing to a new sergeant, %'go over there
and tell Corporal Brown that he's under
arrest."

In a moment the sergeant returned
1 and saluted.

"Well?" inquired the officer.
"Ifye plazu, sor,': he said, "Oi saw

I Brown shtandin' outside the guard
j house all alone be himself, so Oi kern

| back t' tell ye that ye musht be mis-
j taken."

* *
N. H. Ingersoll,editor of the Brainerd

j Dispatch, is making a hard fight for
engrossing clerk of the house, and he
appears to have some very strong back-
in*?.

* *
One of the state officers-elect said to

me last night that ('apt. Van Sant had
a cinch on thespeakershipof the house.
Whoever gets it will not only say fare-
well to his family, but will also take out
an accident policy.

***There is little chance that Blixt and
I Hay ward will secure a change of venue

to K;wusey county. The feeling against
them is as strong here apparently as it

I is in Minneapolis. If they are tried in
Hennepln county Sheriff Chapel will be
relieved of another disagreeable job.

Mamma, \u25a0——\u25a0

Tie a string around his finger or he will
forget to call at the Globe counting

I room for the Brownie Book, and the! little ones willbe disappointed Christ-
-1 mas morning. Eight parts, 10 cents
j per part. Each part complete In itself.

AT THE THEATERS.

"A Trip to Chinatown is still at-
tracting good audiences at the Metro-

i politan opera house. It is a play which
I loses none of its vim or merriment, and
j the ridiculous scenes enacted provoke
I tho heartiest, laughter and applause.

The company will give but two more
performances here, tonight and mat-
inee Saturday. The matinee tomorrow
will close the engagement.

*One of tho greatest dramatic efforts in
modern history is "The Charity Ball,"
the powerful New York Lyceum thea-
ter success, and by special arrangement
with the mauagement of that theater it
willbe presented at the Metropolitan on
ou Sunday night. "The Charity Ball"

I is a piay of genuine human interest
> that gives it a hold on popular favor
I which is lasting. Brimful of caustic
| touches on social and business foibles
i and follies, it will interest all classes
! and will live in the memory of all who

see it. The comedy element is of a new
order, especially interesting aud laugh-
able, while Mr. Frobtnan's company has
received the greatest prai>e for its
lmisii in the interpretation of tne re-
spective roles.

There willonly be three more oppor-
tunities to see J. K. Emmet in his suc-
cessful comedy-drama, "Fritz in a Mad
Li;.use," tonight, tomorrow afternoon
and tomorrow night. The souvenir to
be given to the ladies at thu manure is
Kminot's latest son§r, "ihe Bubble
S<>ng," which retails in the music stores
at 40 cents a copy.

W. F. Dickson, the advance man with
"A bummer Blizzard" company, which
opens at the Grand for a week's en-
gagement .Sunday night, suffered tho
loss of about f:JOO worth of photograpns
iv the iire at the Fifteenth .Street thea-
ter, in Omaha. "A Summer Blizzard"'
was the last attraction that played
there prior to the fire.

btole From Orphans.
Cedar Rapids, 10., Dec. 13.— W. J.

Black, editor of the official magazine of
the National Children's Home-Finding
asrociation. published here, announces
that the Philadelphia agent of the so-
ciety is a defaulter to the extent of
many hundreds of dollars. He solicited
subscriptions through subagtnts all
over the country after being discharged
by the society.
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SIZE UP YOUR WAD,

IfYou Have an Income of Over
$4,000 You Must Pay

the Tax.

REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED

By Secretary Carlisle by
Which the New Tax Is

to Be Collected.

NUMEROUS EXEMPTIONS.

Penalties for Making False
Affidavits or Failure to

Make Returns.

Wasuin'oto.v. Dec. 13.—The secreta-
ry of the treasury today approved the
regulations prescribed by the commis-
sioner of internal revenue for the en-
forcement of the collection of the in-
come tax under the late tariff act. Vn-
der the regulations provided and ap-
proved pursuant to law, every citizen ot
the United States, whether residing at
home or abroad, and every person resid-
ing or doina* business in the United
States, who has au annual Income of
more than •\u25a0?:,..~>o'J. shall make a full
return of the same, verified by his oath,
to the collector of internal revenue of
the collection district in which he re-
sides, or, if not a resident, in which his
business or property From which income
is received is situated, on or the lirst
Monday in March, of each year.

The first return under the law shall
be made on or before the first Monday
in March. 1805, and shall include all in-
eonte from every source, received in the
year ibM, from the Ist day of January
to the olst day of December, in said
year. Guardians, trustees, and all per-
sons and corporations action \u25a0» any
liduciary capacity ar« required to make
similar returns for all minors, wards or
beneticiaries for whom they acr.

The affidavitattached to the . list must
be subscribed and sworn to by the per-
son making the return, and is to the
effect that affiant has included in said
return ali gains, profits and incomes
from every source whatever received by
him, or to which he is justly entitled
for that year, and that he is honestly
and truly entitled to make all the de-
ductions entered on his return, and that
he has truly answered the interroga-

tories set forth on said blank form.
When completed and duly verified by
the oath of the person rendering the
same, the return must be delivered by
mail or otherwise to the collector at
any time between the Ist day of .Janu-
ary and thy Ist Monday of March in
each year.

The gross sains, profits and incomes
returned by persons shall include: 1.
Gross ptofits of any trade, business or
vocation, wherever carried on. 2. Rents,
received or accrued during the year.
3. Profits from sales of real estate pur-
chased within two years. 4. Farming
operations and proceeds. 5. Money and
value of all personal property acquired
by gift or inheritance. G. Premium on'
bonds, stocky notes and coupons. 7. In-
conn* from trade or profession not stated
by salary and not heretofore enumer-
ated. 8. From salary or compensation
oilier than that received from the
United States. 9. Undivided gains and
profits of any"partnership. 10. Interest
received or accrued from all notes,
bonds or oilier securities. 11. Interest
on bonds or coupons' paid of; any cor-
poration. 12. Dividends from corpora-
tions. I'd. Income of wile or minor
child or children. 14. Allother sources
of income not above enumerated.

The Deductions Allowed
on the returns and therein enumerated
am:

1. Four thousand dollars exempt by
law. 2. Interest due and paid within
the year. 3. National, state, county,
school and municipal taxes paid; not in-
cluding assessments for local benefits. 4.
Amount expended In purchase or pro-
duction of live stock or produce sold
within the year. 5. Necessary ex-
penses, specified by Hems, actually in-

curred in carrying on any business or
trade. G. Losses actually sustained
during the year, specified. 7. Actual
losses on sales of real estate purchased
within two years. 8. Debts contracted
ana ascertained in the year to be worth-
less. 9, Salary or compensation over
$4,000 from which the tax of 2 per cent
has been withheld by disbursing officers
oL the United Stales government. 10.
Dividends included in the estimate of
gross profits from corporations on
which the 10 per cent tax lias been paid
by such corporation.

In the case of non-residents the re-
turn must be made and tiled in the man-
ner provided for residents, and if not
so filed the collector must make return
for the non-resident, making no allow-
ance for exemption.

if any person, fail to make return in
the manner and time provided by law
or make a false and fraudulent return,
the collector shall make the return from
evidence obtained by summoning ibe
person and examining his books, and
from all other evidence obtainable, and
shall add 5 per cent to the amount of
tax found due as penalty, as in the case
Of refusal or neglect to make return,
and 100 per cent"penalty in case of a
false or fraudulent return. The penal-
ties and interest will be added utter
notice to the party and full bearing, if
such is desired by him. Where the tax
has been returned and paid in another
district, or where the party has not a
taxable income, he may so declare in
printed affidavits on the ulank annual
returns.

AllCorporations,

companies and associations, both resi-
dent and foreign, doing business for
profit in the United States, shall make
annual return of the net profits, above
business and operating expenses, on a
separate blank prepared for them, and
when duly verified by the president or
OttMC chief officer of such corporation,
the tPturn must be delivered to the col-
lector on or before tha lirst Monday of
March of each year. The first return of
corporations shall cover all net profits
ana income for the calendar year 1594.
The exemptiou of $4,000 allowed
to persons is not extended
to corporations, but the eeturn must
cover all net profits without exemptiou.
The anuual return of corporations must
include: I. The gross profits of all
kinds of business. 2. The expenses,ex-
elusive of interest, annuities or divi-
dends. 8. The net profits, without al-
lowance for interest, annuities or divi-
dends. 4. The amount paid on account
of interest, annuities and dividends.
5. The amount paid in salaries of 54,000
or less to each employe. 0. The amount
paid in salaries of more than 14,000 to
each employe, and the name aud <ui-
d:e»s ofeach of such employes.

The gross profits include: 1. All
profits of any trade orbusiness. 2. In-
terest or coupons from bonds or other
securities of any corporation. :3. Divi-
dends received from any corporation.
4. Undivided profits of any corpora-
tion. 5. Premium on bonds, notes or
stoc&B. 6. Commission or percentage.
7. Interest on government securities
not exempt by law. 8. Interest on
other notes, bonds and securities. 9.
Profits from sales of real estate. 10.
rente 1L Profits from all other
sources, to be enumerated.

The operating expenses shall include:
L interest paid or accrued within (bo

year on bonded or other indebtedness
of such corporation. 2. Losses actually
sustained during the year, which must
be separately staled and fully describedas to cause,date and amount. S. All
taxes actually paid. 4. Salaries and
pay of officers and employes actually
paid dm int; the year. :>. ltents and nec-
essary repairs, (j. All other necessary
expenses, winch must be itemized anil
fully explained In the return.

The net profits shall include: 1. All
amounts paid to stockholders oi share-
holders. 8. The amount of undivided
prolits on hand or carried to surplus or
any oMiur fund. 8. Amount of net
profits used for construction, enlarge-
ment or improvement of plant. 4. All
other expenditures or investments from
the net profits.

Corporations are required to keep ac-
curate books of account, and may be re-
quested to allow collectors to inspect
tiie same in verifying returns, if the
annual return is nut hied with the col-
lector in the time required by law, the
corporation making default shall

I'oiiiK a Penalty
of $ 1.000 and ;i per cent a month ou the
lax duo until paid.

Certain specified corporations for
charitable ami like purposes, and err-
tain savings banks, mutual insurance
( ompaniws and buiKlitie and loan asso-
ciatious are exempt fruni income tax.
In such cases it is held by the depart-
ment that the intention of the exemp-
tion is to extend benefits to the small
depositors and beneficiaries ot such
mutual and saving* institutions, and
that the corporations as such and those
who speculate iv the shares, stuck or
funds, are not beneficiaries of the ex-
emption.

Collectors ire required to examine
the articles of incorporation and bu»i-
nesH methods of corporations claiming
exemption and where such are not
within the. class specifically exempt to
cause return to be made for taxation as
iv the. case ot other corporations.

The tax due from »alanes of officers
and from pay ofemployes of ihe lulled
States government will be deducted
from the first excess payment over
*4,0;>0 by paymasters and disbursing of-
ficers in paying the same and will be
paid over to the collectors of me several
districts wherein such disbursing of-
ficers reside, or make payments. It is
provided that no part of ihe salary, fees
oi emoluments of any state, county or
municipMl officer is subject to income
tax ana no return thereof shall be made
oi the salary or fees of such officers.
Salary received by government oii'cials
in 1804 shall be included iv the first an-
nual return to be made on or betore the
Ist Monday iv March, 181)5.

Appeals and the method thereof are
allowed and prescribed in all cases
where the persons charged with the tax
ure dissatisfied with the decision of a
deputy collector or collectors. Iv the
hint instance, the appeal is to the. col-
lector, and, if dissatisfied with his de-
cision, the appellant may have the en-
lire case, witii all the papers and evi-
dence relating thereto, transferred to
the commissioner of internal revenue
for his decision.

Severe penalties ar« imposed on all
officers and other persons who make
known in any manner, or any fact or
particulars contained in ot rotating t<»
any return of any taxpayer, or any tact
as to the source or amount of income of
any such person. Collectors are strictly
directed by the regulations to rigidly
enforce this provision. As all original
returns are forwarded to and tiled, in
the office of the commissioner of inter-
nal revenue, the opportunity for expos-
ure of the facts pnt ctcd by this pro-
vision willbe greatly reduced.

The tax on incomes for the year IS'.»4
will be due and payable on or before
the Ist day of Jury next, and if not paid
at that time, the penalties will attach
for non-payment. The collection of
tiie tax when delinquent will be en-
forced in tiio sa;ne manner as in cases
of enforcement and collections ot other
taxes under the internal revenue laws
of the United States.

St. Paul Man in JLuok.
Special to theOiobe.

Washington,, Dec. 13. — Senator
I?avis today secured au increase of $.">oo
in tiie salary of diaries tl. Benedict, of
St. Paul, who is now consul at Cape
Town, South Africa.

The Minneapolis Commissioned.
Special to the Globe. •

Washington, Dec. IS. — Senator
Washburn spe:it today in Philadelphia
witnessing the commissioning of the
Minneapolis.

Wants Uncle Sinn: to Buy.

Washington-, Dec. 1.3.—Senator Call
today pteMUted an amendment to the
Nicaragua canal bill .providing that in-
stead of aiding in the construction of
the proposed canal by guaranteeing its
bonds, the government shall construct
the canal outright. It provides
means for acquiring title to the com-
pany's concessions and that the canal
shall be built on the lines of surveys.

To Honor Chief .Justice Chase.
Washington*. Dec. 1"..—1n the senate

today Mr. Sherman introduced a bill
providing for the purchase of a statue
of the late Chief Justice Chase.

«^»i

\VHITKWA\ITEiS GO IS.

Newfoundland's New Cabinet
Formed —No Now Failures.

St. John's, N. F., Dee. 13.—The new
government assumed office this after-
noon. It is made up as follows: Mr.
Green, prime minister and attorney
general; Mr Ilorwood, colonial secre-
tary; Mr. Scott, receiver genera!; Mr.
Thompson,attorney general; Mr.Harvey
without portfolio, leader in the upper
house; it is understood that the policy
of the government will be on the lines
of the previous White way ministry.
Another Halifax bank is sending offi-
cers to establish a branch here, "it is
thought a third bank is likely to follow
soon, it is hoped that Montreal banks
will intervene. The local banks keep
closed. No statement as to their liabil-
ties has yet been published.

Deadwood Minor Kuds Life.
Deadwood, 8. IX, Dec. 13.—John

Delauey, owner of several large gold
mines in the Lead mountain mining
district, and one of the oldest residents
of the Black Hills, committed suicide
today by cutting his throat. Financial
troubles are supposed to be the cause.

LUVKKS OK MUSIC.

A Splendid List for Those Who
Love Song.

The following are the contents of
Part 2of The World's Sweetest Songs,
and it is undoubtedly one of the best
parts, although all are simply subiiine:
"Birdie Looking Out for Me"—

\u25a0: By Ethel Lynn
One of the most pathetic songs ever

, written.
"Birdie's Evening Prayer'- —

By Charles Kea
Lovely as can be.

"King Dem Heavenly Bells"—
.By Sam Lucas

A delightful minstrel melody.
"Sailing" Godfrey Marks
"The Old Sexton" ...Russell
'The Basket Maker'sChild". Thompson
**Whon Ye Gang Awa, Jamie".. Demar
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought"—

Palmer
"Janet's Choice" Claribel
"Twenty Years Ago" Hayes
"No, Sir' Wakefield
"Whistle and Wait lor Katie.'".... Baker
"Mrs. Lofty and 1" Uutctunson
"The Old Ann Chair" Russell
"Clocfjette" Molloy
"ICannot Sinn the Old Songs".Claribel
"The New Kingdom"... Tours
"IWill Arise" Dr. Leslie
"Siloam" Wood bury
"Admiration" .Haydn
I Ench part is adorned with four ex-

quisite portraits of celebrated musicians
that alone would cost 50 cents each
elsewhere. Ten cents in silver secures
each part at th« Globk counting room
In St. Paul and Minneapolis, and also
by mall. •-

SEELEY TAKEN EAST.

TIBIt Kllltl/iiLllt Jt AUK NO
1 K.I! AGAINSTHETUUNING.

Gives McFarland a Bitter Raking
Over for Retrayiug

Him.

CiiK'Ario, Dec. 13.—Samuel C. Seeley.
the New York bank defaulter, was
tuUen btrore United States Couimis-
sirmer Weit for preliminary exannua
tloii today. President Crane, of the Na-
tional Shoe and Leather bank, was
present and outlined the crimes, and
Seeley was held under iiu.ooo bonds.
He waived examination aud snid he had
im one who could give bonds for him,
and was taken back to his cell.

I'niied States Marshal Arnold de-
termined at the last moment this even-
ing to take Seeley to New York himself
in company with President Crane. The
marshal and Seeley went down to the
depot together, where they were joined
by Mr. Crane, and Detective Nagent,
leaving for New York over the Fort
Wayne line at 'r.'.iO o'clock.

Afterdinner today Seeley went to the
barber shop, attired himself In his best
clothes, a neatly-fitting Prince Albert
coat and dark trowsers, and when he
came back to the marshal's oflice he
looked more like a bank cashier than in
his gray business suit. Under the in-
fluence of good companions and a cigar,
he threw off his reserve and spoke
freely about his stay in Chicago. "It is
a bigger and liner city than I generally
gave it credit for." lie said. "1 fell in
love with it: its bin buildings and stir.
It's 'way ahead of New York. 1 felt
lonely, and took delight in going about
the residence districts. It took the edge

oil my loneliness. I was ready to con-
fide in anybody. 1 went around the
leading hotels, but never saw any one
whom I recognized. It was in tills
wandering about that i fell in with Me-
Fiirlaixi. 1 took a fancy to him, per-
haps because he made himself so pleas-
ant: 1 felt so much the need of com-
panionship. We went to the races sev-
eral times, lie took me one day around
to the Pullman building, and Intro-
duced me to a friend of his who has a
collection ofmedals, and I began to feel
somewhat at ease after coming in con-
tact with such a pleasant gentleman as
the one with the medals and coins.

"Howdid Icome to tell him whol was?
Weil, that is a mystery to me. 1 have
no recollection of .the matte. We had
been drinking several limes to excess
at least 1 did, for he could stand more
than I could. With liquor in my brain
I was iiable to confess myself to the
brat man who would be willingto hear
me. 1 suppose in one of those drunks I
told my secret. Certainly, in my sober
senses I would uot have been "such a
fool.

"Last Saturday night he came to my
room and told me thai some of his peo-
pie. were ill at Bloomtngton. He wanted
me to give him $100. 1 refused him.
After he left my room I thought that.
perhaps, some of his family might be
suffering, and 1 thought ot my own suf-
ferings, and went out and hunted him
up. 1 iiave him §23. He asked me to
meet him at train time on Sunday even-ing or Monday morning if lie failed to
get in at the first time. I went there
both times. He never showed up. That
was the last time I saw the man. He
used mv money to get drunk and after
it was spent informed on me. The
streak. 1 have not language strong
enough to express my detestation of his
conduct, after the friendship that ap-
parently existed between us. and after
i had taken him up and clothed him
decently and provided his living. But
it is all up," and Seeley lay back in his
chair, closing his eyes, and passing his
hand over his forehead. He diverted
every effort to turn the conversation to-
wards the bank affairs.

Hypnotism in It.
Before leaving President Crane was

asked what he thought of the story that
Frederick Baker had acquired some
mysterious and terrible influence
over Set-ley — possibly a hypnotic
control—by which through the years
he absorbed- the money which the
other stole. "The directors of the
bank and myself have made every
effort to ascertain what was the secret
relation between See ley and linker,"
replied Mr. Crane. "That there was
one we have not had the slightest doubt,
but what it was we have not discovered.
The suggestion that this relation was
possibly in its nature hypnotic is plaus-
ible, and brines to my mind
several new ideas which may be
followed up. Of course Seeiey shows
in his face IHe evidence of having been
under some physical and mental strain.
It does.not appear that this is due to
his crime, nor his ilight,but rather to
something which has had power over
him for months past. What that
strange something is, Baker can-
not tell, for be is dead. Set-ley
can only reveal it, and 1 imagine that
when he does not much of his story will
ever reach print. The papers will
probably not want it. 1 can't say
whether Seeiey will be convicted or
not. There are phases of his case
which, when revealed, 1 think, may
change a great many opinions as to how
our bank was robbed. i do not say
that this will be the case, but it is a
possibility."

HOHEVLOiIK IS WEAK.

Already B»j?ns of Distrust Aj.-

Berlix, Dec. 13.—Tlie budget debat
was resumed in the relchstag today.
During the course of his lone speech
Dr. yon Boetticber. the secretary of
state for the interior, said that he did
not agree with the proposal to increase
the iucorne tax and that he was strongly
opposed to social democracy and an-
archy.

In the business committee Dr. Theo-
dore Peischel. National-Liberal, moved
that the disciplinary powers of the
president and vice president cf
the reichstag be strengthened. lie,
however, afterwards withdrew
the motion on the other members of the
committee declining it inopportune on
the ground that the reichstag hnd given
the committee no mandate in this direc-
tion .

The Hamburger Nachrichten in a
leading article, presumably inspired by
Piiuce Bismarck, blames the govern-
ment for its timidity in not
boldly announcing that the anti-revolu-
tionary measures are aimed at the
Socialists. Such timidity, it adds, is a
sian of weakness. It is stated that irov-
ernniPiit help to the/agrarians will take
the form of providing funds for the
construction of light railways in the
eastern provinces.

London, Dec. 13.—A dispatch from
Berlin to the Standard says the debates
in the reichslag leave the impression
that though lie possess on certain con-
ditions the good will of a majority of
the house, Yon Ilohenlohe has no easy
task before him.

Hefuse to Prosecute.
Bi;m.ix. Deo. l&—The. standing order

committee (of which Hen Stnc«r, the
.Socialist leaeer, is chairman;, to whom
was referred tiie application oT the
public prosecutor to punish the So-
cialist members of the reichstag who
refused to rise ana cheer for the
emperor last Thursday, by a vote of U to
4 has rejected the proposal to prosecute
Herr Llebknechl for his recent utter-
ances. The members of the, minority
were Ilerren Mirbach, Manteufcl, Ilol-
kitffer and liamp. The Vorwaerls, dis-
cussing the anti-revolutionary bill, says
that the Socialist party has no reason to
fear the bill The author of it adds the
Vorwearts does not know tue heart of
the people, and increasing persecution
willproduce a mightier reaction.

Medal for Ki-avery.
London, Doc. 18,-The Royal Uu-

mane society has forwarded the medal
voted to the organization to Charles F.
Kayyaniud, a telegraph operator at Rat
Portage, and who. on" Aug. 12, saved the
lives of Miss M. Davies and Miss M.
Black, who were in imminent danger of
drowning in a whirlpool at Lake of the
Woods, near Rat Portage.

A MUslC.vii MfclNU.

One of the Most Delightful Fver
Presented to Globe iU-adors.

No lovei of sonjj could find a choicer
collection of musical eems than that
contained in part 4 of The World's
Sweetest Songs. The GI.OBE presents
Urn list, so that all can see what only
one part of this great work contains:
"My Angelina"....By Harrison Millari
One ot tliis great composer's Latest and

Sweetest-"Just Too Lovely."
"Sleep, Baby Sleep': A. H. Pease
A Beautiful Cradle Song from the (ier-

man.
"Tne Rosy Goblet? : Alon/.o Stone

A Charming baritone Solo.
"IDreamed a Dream" Edith Cook
A Lovely Sentimental Soug—Soprano

Solo.
"A Warrior Bold". Adams
"Holy Night, Peaceful Night".. Barnby
"Hold My Hand" (ieibel
"Steal Away".......:
"The Old Oaken Bucket" Smith
"Then You'll Remember Me" Balfe
"The Gypsy.Countess Glover
**Wi'a Hundred Pioera"
"El De.siderio" U, Cramer
"Bright Eyes" (Polka) Diederichs
•A Laud Without a Storm"....Solomon
"Highland Mary" Burns
•'My Old Cottage Home" Glenn
"Seymour" Yon V*>ber
••The Minstrel Boy" Moore
"The Land o' lie Leal" Webster
"ViveI'Amour" Clover
"Within a Mile of Edinboro" Hook
"Convent Bells" Spindler
'•Dai.se Ecoabais" Fred Baker

Each part is adorned with four* ex-
quisite portraits of celebrated musi-
cians that alone would cost 50cents each
elsewhere. Ten cents in silver secures
each part at the Globe counting room
in St. Paul or Minneapolis, and also by
mail.

BIiACK HH,lj«> HOLD-UP.

Itobbers Strike the Wrong Train
in Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 13.—A special
from Maryland, a small town on the
Burlington's northwestern extension, in
the wild prairie region of Da we
county, gives meager particulars of
an attempt at train robbery eii?ht
miles north of there at an early
hour this morning. The engineer
noticed red lights on the track and
stopped, but at that moment the light
was extinguished, and a party of moun-
ted men could be heard riding swiftly
away. The traiu was a freight. It
is supposed that when the would-be
robbers discovered this they rode off.
The passenger occasionally carries lar^e
amounts of gold from the Black hills
region.

MEADOW CitAPTS GUILTY.

Chicago Bank Wreckers C< n-
victeii anil Senten; e•?.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—The jury in the
case of Frank R. and Charles J. Mead-
ow craft, the private bankers of this
city, who have oeen on trial for several
days on charges of receiving deposits
when they knew their bank to be insol-
vent, brought in a verdict out mid-
niirhr, finding the men cuiity. They
are fined $28,000 and sentenced to one
year each in the penitentiary.

Pastor Called to Duhuli.
Di i i in. Dee. 13.—Key. C. li. Patton,

of Westneld, N. J., has been extended
a unanimous call by the Pilgrim Con-
gregational church. The congregation
is the largest and wealthiest in the city.

Czar's Minister of Marine Is Out.
London, Dee. 14.-A St. retersbur-r

dispatch to tiie Times says it is reported
that Vice Admiral Tchikhatchoff, min-

ister of marine, has resigned.

PKRSONAIi MKXTIOX.

William M. Cooke, who for a number
of years has been in the employ ot the
Chicago Great Western railway as engi-
neer 01 the draw idee that spans the
Mississippi river at St. Paul, is" visiting
friends and relatives in Sew Jersey.

At the International Hotel—Thomas
Shea. Jotin Tenmoth, L« Sueur: S. <>.
Miller. Washbuin. Wis.; W. 11. Ohle-
inaclie, Tteiuoii, Mo.; 0. Leitcb, South
6t. I'aul; .1. .1. Hurley, Hamilton.

At the Clarendon—P. Blanch a;.id
wife, Jamestown, N. 1).; C. A. Ludden,
Winona; 11. F. Gallagher and wife.
Milwaukee; Andrew Saunnon. (irace-
viiie; Louis Ryder, Roberts; 11. M.
Twitciiell, Wortiiiugton; Ralph Max-
well, Lidgwwood, X. I).: Jay Eiussell,
llankinson, N. i>.

Ai Hotel Metropolitan—S. W. Brink-
ley, J. S. Benson, Now York: A. J.
Cooper ami wife, Janesville: C. Clark,
Dubuque; Florence Hart. La Salle;
,i. Burton, Helena; C. C. .Jones, >)».-
--katn-; A. J. Koberts, California; Sliss
Florence B. Drew, Northfieid; Miss E.
Buchanan, Shakoote.

At Hotel Snenaatt—F. M. Douglas,
Eon Mead, N. D.; William Holland,
Waterloo, lo.; T. L. Bryan, Miles City,
Mont.; B. Latouneli, Minnesota Lane,
Minn.; Frank P. Wright, Valley City
N. I>.; T. C. Hawley, Lake ['ark,Minn.;
L. A. Foster, Lake tteneva, Wis.;
Frank Zius, St. Cloud. Minn.

At Hotel Ryan—George A. Simpson,
Winnipeg; F. B. Scott, Helena; Alex
S. Porter, U. S. A.; &L A. Skinner,
Albequrque, N. M.; A. Rlackay, Win-
dam; William C. White, Duluth; James
V. Lous and wife, Burtc; G. F. Lam-
uoy, Great Falls: S. W. Barry ann wife,
Stillwater; 11. M. Peyton ami wife, Du-
lulli.

At the Windsor—George Campbell
ami wife, Austin: W. M. Rood, Madi-
son. Wis.: .). W. Dahner, Drvil's Lake
N. 1).; E. 11. HcLeod, Le Sueur, Will-
iam E. Lee, St. Cloud; John Cooper,
St. Cloud: .McV. N. Robinson, Jacksun;
J. H. Mullen, Wabasha; O. ]>. Kinney,
Dulutti; C. A. Evt'iliart. Mansato; H.
P. ilubbell. Winona; John .f. Bobor,
St.Cloud: Frank A. Flower, .1. S. Bishop,
Superior. Wis.; \Y. L. Piieuiau, Sank
Rapids.

At the Merchants: Drew Musser.
Little Falls; D. AI. Brown, ienrus
Falls; Neil McGlnnis, Viririnia, Minn:
J. M. Smith, \V. A. Camp, J. 11. Nand-
by. UulutU; I>. M. Gunn, Grand Rap-
ids; L A.Culby and wife, Sheldon, N.1).;
E. S. Gibbs, St. James; Andrew 11.
Hill, VVinona; T. J, Knox, Jackson; N.
A. Bright, Black River Falls: .John
Butler, Ellsworth: John Peterson, St.
Peter; .1. W. Lloyd, Lloyd; L. S. Brings,
Princeton; Isadora Luugin, Mankato;
A. N. Dare, Elk River; S. K. Van Sant.
Winoua; J. 11. lluber, North Branch;
L. ,J. Lund mo ami wife, Litch&eld;
William M. Duukcll, Brninard:
C. L. Hood, J. L. O'Connor.
La Crease. Wis., Geonre S.
Sloan, M. W. Mcl>onnell, Winona;
B. F. Hartshorn, .Staples: D. C. Dim-
bam, Anoka; W. M. Fuller, Little
Falls; .1. C. Mishler, Duluth; Elmer E.
Adams, Fergus Falls; ii. H. JNlaletto,
Forester; Mrs. Luke, Marshall William
E. Lee. St. Cloud.

TODAY COMES THE TEST

COTBBNlinil OWNKBSHIV OV
INKS AND RAILWAYS

Expected to Cause a Lively Time
at the Denver Labor Con-

vention.

Denver. C#l.. Dec. 1:5.-in the con-
vention ot the American Federation of
Labor today the auditing committee re-
ported receipts for thfl year, $13,438.15;balance on hand Nov. 1, 1898, 17.147.44;
total, ri:',4!)S.BT; expenses N0v.1,1898, to
Oct. 81, 1894, 117.302.06; balance on
hand Nov. 1. 18IM, 16,191.79.

The resolutions committee rccwi
mended th« adoption of a resoiution
indorsed by the typographical union
against land monopoly. The report waa
adopted.

Aresolution asking the secretary of
war to have the Bsh traps removed Horn
the Columbia river hcconliug to exist-ing law was adopted. The committee
on resolutions also recotnmtiuied the
adoption of Delegate Lloyd's resolution
in favor of free coinage of silver.

J. T. Leunon objected to the pream-
ble because. he said, it assumed that all
the trouble in this country was due to
the demonetization of silver, and moved
to strike out all except the bare decla-
ration for re-enactment of the law. Mr.
Lennon's amendment was agreed to,
after which the resolution was adopted
The committee on the president's report
submitted its report. It warmly in-
dorses the action of the president
in the A. R. U. strike and the
various recommendations of the
report. It was recommended that
May 1, 181)5, be fixed for the gener-
al establishment of an eight-hour day.
The proposed compulsory arbitration
law was vigorously opposed. Delegate
Penna moved to strike out that part of
the report favoring semi-annual con-
ferences with the Knights of Labor, and
made a strong speech condemning that
order. he consideration of that Dart •
of the matter was deferred until after
the report of the committee on confer-
ence. With this amendment the report
was adopted.

The grievance committee reported on
the grievance of theatrical employes
against the Theatrical Protective Asso-
ciation of New York, recommending
that she federal ion aid in the organiza-
tion of the branch of th- National Alli-
ance, in opposition to the Theatrical
Protective association. The report was
adopted. The report on the disagree-
ment between the Local Brewers' Union
No. S, of Chicago, and !he National
union, sustaining the national body and
recommending the back dues of the
local union be paid in installments, was
referred to the executive legislative
council.

The grievance committee reported on
the Louisville Central Labor Union
difficultysustaining President Gomuers
in the granting ofcharter. The protest
was from the Louisville Trades Assem-
bly which withdrew from the federa-
tion two years ago. Ihe question was
referred to the. executive council for
final settlement.

The committee on libels and boycolts
reported several decisions in support of
local ixiyeotts. Among them are the
Arena, which it alleges was printed by
non-union printers.

Many delegates expressed regret at
the necessity of taking action aeainst
this periodical, which is regarded as a
very able exponent of labor doctrines,
and lilts matter was finally referred to
the. executive, with instructions to'de-
clare the boycott only after all means
of bringing the publication into the
union had failed.

Aii invitation was received from the
Woman's club to attend a reception to
be given at the Albany hotel tomorrow,
but upon the announcement that tim
Albany was not a union hotel, the invi-
tation was declined.

Tomorrow niornine'a session will
probably be one of tiie liveliest of the
session. At 10 o'clock tae "political
programme''is to conic up. The plank
over which the great light is to come
is number ten. It is as follows:

The collective ownership by tie peo-
ple of all means of production and clis«
iribution. This is supported i>y tiie So
eialistic members, and tnev claim that
nil aciiiiva-s made iast night it was
found they have a majority of \u25a0.!•'•>
votes. It is probable the opponents of
the Socialists will, in th* event they
iind themselves outnumbered, try for
the adoption of a substitute of a less
radical nature.

It is believed the discussion of this
question and the vote upon it will have,
an effect on the election of president.

Gumpers, McGuire, Preseott and
others who have been suggested as can-
didates are known to oppose Plank No.
10, while th* mine workers arc its warm-
est advocates. John Mcßride, president
of the latters union, who cave Gomiiera
a close race last year, is beine boomed
a:atn. and though he is not here his
friends are working for him early and
hue, and claim his election is ceitain.

Gov. Waite will not appear before the
convention.

Where Is Yost?
Jamesxowx, \. I>., Dec. IS.—A man

by tiie name <>r i'ost, a Cornier partner
of J. 11. (oiln.an. in this city, in the up-
liolslering business, has disaopeared,
and liia wife is ai»xio«s!y buntiug for
liiui. He was lasi seeu liere on the af-
ternoon of Nt'Y.::, when he left v

south. He was beard ot at Mont-
Delier, t-.veuiy miles south of iien i.

ilis wife and little eul reside at
Omaha, Neb. Yost gave as nis reason
for his sudden <I<:i>ariui<' from here Pia'
he had been willed a large amount of
property, lie i:.id but S2u s\.
lie drunK a good deal.

Mcrjcenthaler Machinesin Dakota
Sioux la i i <, S. !>.. Dec. IS.—Tom

! linsun & Day. proprietors of the Argus-
! Leader, are putting in three Mermen-*
| thaler typecasting machines, the only
i ones ever brought to cither of the Da-

kotas. These, in a few days, will be
used to set both i!:>' Artrus-Leaderand
the Press, the leading Democratic and
Republican dailies of the state. The

] us-Leader people will also do the
presswork, rumiias the entire mecanical

i departti for both papers. This busi-
ness arrangement lias given rise to a
wholly unfounded story that the two
paper* will consolidate. In their news
ami editorial features, as well as in pro-

; prietorship, the two papers will be as
eutirely separate as they are now.

TMcti of His injuries.

Special in ilie c.io:>^

Nokwood, Dec 13.—James Miller, in-
jured in a well Tuesday, died at t>
o'clock last night from fractures of ti.o
skull. !)rs. Koch, of this place, and
Eitel, of Minneapolis, removed six
pieces of broken bone from his head,
lie will be buried Saturday from the
Catholic church by the st. Nicholas so-*
ciety, of which he is a member.

>«r^-""'»iiiiLg^i

Uncle Sam's MailPoucU,
May bring you grief or Jo?/,

But Block Brothers MaiTPouch,
Contains no alloy.

PURE, HARMLESS, SATCSFYgNG.

A Chew to Chew. A Smoke to Smoke.
Nicotine, the Active Principle, Neutralized.

HNTI-NERVOUS,
KNTI-DYSPEPTIC,


